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Thursday 2 August
Term 3 Week 2
Kia ora koutou NCS whānau,
You will have noticed a lot of media attention around the upcoming teacher and principal strike action
planned for 15th August. I thought I’d provide a short overview here:

The Board of Trustees have a scheduled meeting on 7th August, in which they will decide whether to keep
the school open, or close it for instruction, based on whether there are enough teachers available to ensure
the safety of students attending.

Our teaching staff are passionate about the issues facing primary education today and they will be actively
participating in a day of action tomorrow morning, educating parents and community members about the
purpose of the strike at our school gates before school.
At Newton Central School we have staff considering either leaving the profession, or moving out of Auckland
because they can no longer afford to live here. Current conditions are affecting our school! Furthermore,
we are not getting all the support we require for students with special learning needs, which means much of
our fundraising is focussing on paying for support staff to help in the classroom. This cannot continue to
happen. It is a time for action!
Riki Teteina
Principal/Tumuaki
JUNIOR SCHOOL CROSSS COUNTRY
Congratulations to all the runners who participated in the Junior School Cross Country on Tuesday morning.
You were AMAZING!
Thank you to the wonderful group of positive parents supporting us on the day, and of course our amazing
School Councillors!
A very special mention to the following place getters.

YEAR 1 GIRLS
1st equal - Isla H
(Room 3)
- Zara H
(Te Akapūkāea)
nd
2
- Scarlett D (Room 3)
3rd
- Grace P
(Te Akapūkāea)
YEAR 1 BOYS
1st
- Lewis L-P (Room 3)
2nd
- Alex G
(Room 3)
rd
3
- Zane M
(Room 4)
YEAR 2 GIRLS
1st
Fafa K
(Room 1)
nd
2
- Maemi W (Room 1)
3rd equal - Ruby A
(Room 4)
- Elizabeth G-H (Te Akapūkāea)
YEAR 2 BOYS
1st
- Leo P
(Te Akapūkāea)
2nd
- Mason E (Room 4)
3rd
- Maurice L (Room 2)
YEAR 3 GILRS
1st
- Mahina T (Room 2)
2nd
- Jett S
(Room 2)
3rd
- Jessie I
(Te Akapūkāea)
YEAR 3 BOYS
1st
- Ezra S
nd
2
- Fraser M
3rd
- Oliver K

Whaea Nicola

(Room 1)
(Room 1)
(Te Akapūkāea)

TE AKAPŪKĀEA KAPA HAKA GROUP DO NEWTON CENTRAL SCHOOL PROUD
Last Sunday 29th July, at Selwyn College auditorium, 40 strong Newton Central Te Aka Pūkāea kapa haka
participants performed as part of the Te Rau o te Kāhu Primary School Kapa Haka Festival. They were
outstanding and demonstrated a high level of expertise and passion that you would not expect from a
primary school. It was clearly evident that our focus on providing a foundation on kawa, tikanga and ritenga
within our Māori medium programme was resulting in our students knowing WHY they were performing,
and no just how and what.
Riki Teteina
NEWTON CENTRAL SCHOOL IN THE MEDIA
Kia ora e te whānau.
I was nominated for an Auckland Community Zero Waste Award. Last week, Māmā and I went to the awards
ceremony and I was the winner of the category - Leaders in the making – rangatahi standing up and showing
leadership for a zero waste world. I was amazed.
Taroi from Māori TV came to kura to interview me for Te Kaea. The best
part was that they filmed my friends too.
http://www.maoritelevision.com/tv/shows/te-kaea/S16E023/te-kaea
I won the award because I asked Auckland Council for money to buy
enough plates and cutlery for the whole school so we can stop using
single-use items, and my goal is zero waste to landfill for all our kaitahi
and discos. They wanted to help us and gave us $1500.
Over the next two terms I want us to learn to make better choices
about the things in our lunch boxes and what to do with rubbish at kura.
I have some great ideas to share. Watch this space!
Cash Ruru

CAR PARKS & BACK 2 SCHOOL CAMPAIGN
As children return to school from their term breaks, motorists are reminded to be more vigilant and reduce
their speed around schools. Children can be unpredictable and are vulnerable users especially when they've
had a break from their routine and their minds are still in holiday mode.
The Back to School campaign aims to raise awareness about how vulnerable children are on roads near
schools and encourage motorists to slow down.
Here are some messages from our kids:
•
•
•
•

Slow down around schools
Look out for kids
Keep us safe!
Slow down for me

CAR PARKING
A number of parents are using our staff carparks to pick up children. Parents, you need to know what the
expectations are for each carpark:
MONMOUTH STREET CARPARK: NO ACCESS FOR PARENTS: This top car park is out of bounds for parents
before and afterschool. It is only to be accessed by those dropping off and picking up diabled students, as
well as the afterschool bus from Youthtown. Reversing from this carpark is extremely dangerous as students
are regularly walking behind vehicles.

WAIMA ST CARPARK:
If you can find a space, you are welcome to park there. Do not block vehicles from doing a 3-point turn at the
end of the carpark. This allows drivers to see students crossing the school gate to access the overpass. Do
not reverse out of the school gate. Last week we had a near miss. Children’s safety must be paramount.
NIXON ST CARPARK:
This is now open for parent parking. Do not block vehicles from doing a 3-point turn at the end of the carpark.
This allows drivers to see students crossing the school gate to cross the overpass. Do not reverse out of the
school gate.
If you park in the spaces designated for businesses, your car will be towed away.
TRAVELWISE COMPETITION
Design a poster and/or postcard advertising ONE or more of the following road safety and travel wise
messages:

§“Kiss and drop off”– Reduce congestion at the school gates
§ “Park & walk” – Reduce congestion at the school gates
§ “Park & exit on the right”
§ “Always use the Kea crossing”
§ “Respect parking rules”
§ “Cars on the road, people on the footpaths”
§ “Always park beside the footpath”
§ "Be car-free, be travel wise”
§ “Save our planet, be travel wise”
§ “Use a booster seat till you are over 148cm”
Posters & postcards must be - A4 size, eye-catching, easy to read at a glance, include a picture AND use one
of the messages above.
The top 4 winning POSTERS will be made into A2 sized placards (signs). The top 4 winning POSTCARDS will
be used as school Travelwise flyers.
Each winning designer will also receive a PRIZE pack at school assembly in Week 4.
Carron Ye
TE WHAO URUTAKI MEETING
This will be held in the Te Whare Tapere on Tuesday 7th August at 5.30pm prior to the Board of Trustees
meeting.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
The Board of Trustees meeting will be held on Tuesday 7th August in Te Whare Tapere commencing at 7pm.

COMMUNITY HEALTH NOTICE - STREP THROAT
A student at Newton Central School has been diagnosed with Strep Throat. Strep throat cannot be diagnosed
on symptoms and signs alone; a swab of the throat is needed if strep throat is suspected.
Sore throats are common in children. If your child has a sore throat or a fever (greater than 38.5 degrees
Celsius), swollen tonsils, sometimes with white patches or have swollen or tender glands in their neck or they
complain of having a headache or stomach pain, you need to take them to your GP.
In some situations, your doctor may immediately prescribe 10 days of antibiotics for a suspected strep throat
to prevent rheumatic fever.
During this wet and cold time of year, it is vital that your child’s health is at its peak optimum level to attend
school. The best prevention is early detection and treatment of the viruses and stopping the bacteria
spreading. At school, we are teaching students the correct and safe practice of covering coughs, clearing
congested nostrils and washing hands after both of these actions.
Strep throat is more common in school-age children.
In New Zealand, Maori and Pacific Island children are at greatest risk of developing complications from strep
throat. See more at: http://www.kidshealth.org.nz/sore-throat#sthash.qO3Eq13h.dpuf

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR YEAR 6 PARENTS - LOCAL INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL OPEN DAYS
Pasadena Intermediate:
Expo Day 7th & 8th August 9:15 – 11:30am
Parent Open Night 22nd August 6:30pm
Kowhai Intermediate:

Open mornings 7th & 8th August 9:15 – 11:30am
Parent Evening 8th August 7-8pm in hall

Ponsonby Intermediate:

Open Evening 16th August 6-7pm.

COMMUNITY NOTICES

NEW CLASS ALERT!
Circus and Physical Theatre for Drama Classes
THURSDAY 7 -9 YEARS

3.45 - 4.45PM

THURSDAY 10-12 YEARS

4.45 - 5.45PM

Have you ever wanted to try building human pyramids? Stand on your hands? Have a go
at juggling or hula hooping? Imagine creating stories and performance with these skills!
Come and try our new circus and physical theatre classes, le d by award-winning
performance artist Azaria Universe. Using movement and circus skills Circus and Physical Theatre
for Drama Classes will focus on using our bodies, our physicality, our creativity AND circus skills to
build pictures and to tell stories.
Come along for a FREE introductory class and try out
Point Chev Drama Club!
For details visit us at : https://ptchevdrama.com
or email to register your interest: ptchevdrama@gmail.com
Classes are held at : Point Chev Sailing Club

SNEAK-PEAK INTO THE CHANGES AT WESTERN SPRINGS COLLEGE
Wednesday 8 August at 7:00 pm
in School Library (circled on the photo)

Big changes are happening at Western Springs College/Ngā Puna o Waiōrea (WSC/NPoW) – new state-ofthe-art buildings and a new way of teaching.
Here is your chance to find out what the new school will look like and what it means for the way that
students are taught.

Agenda
Future of education in New Zealand
Design – what the new school will look like
Acoustics in the new buildings
Innovative Teaching and Learning Practices

Ministry of Education
Jasmax Architects
Marshall Day
Mark Osbourne (Leading Learning)
Ivan Davis (Principal WSC)

Questions
Everyone is welcome, so let others know.
See you there

Your chance to ask

